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												Pioneer Place treated our mother as if she were their own! My sisters and I were blessed to find Pioneer Place for my mother, who required memory care in the last months of her life. What is often a confusing and challenging time of life for both families and their loved ones turned out to be an unexpected and immense blessing for us all. The staff and leaders at Pioneer Place treated our mother as if she were their own. They worked seamlessly with her hospice providers and saw to all of her physical, mental, emotional and spiritual needs. We are so grateful for their attention to the needs of their residents and their generosity of spirit to all whom they serve.

						Shirley R., Daughter					

										
												Deficiency free since 2015.

											

										
												My entire family, including my Dad, felt so blessed to have Mom stay at Pioneer Place Memory Haven during the last almost five years of her life. The Christian residential home provided a respectful, very clean and comfortable living environment with exemplary staff and management.

We will be eternally grateful for all of the extraordinary care, unending kindnesses, and attention to detail that gave us daily peace of mind knowing Mom was safe, was well cared for, she had plenty of room for walking around, and was always in good hands.

						Julia T., Daughter					

										
												When my Father’s Alzheimer’s had reached a point where he could no longer take care of himself, we were forced to find a facility to provide the care and attention any of us would want and need; thank goodness we found Pioneer Place Memory Haven. The level of care, the physical environment, food, facilities and most importantly the folks that work there who provided him with a superlative level of attention and care unmatched in the entire Pacific northwest!

Few of us plan and all of us hope we will not need to place a loved one in a care facility. When the reality of Alzheimer’s makes constant care obligatory, Pioneer Place Memory Haven should be your only choice, if you really care for someone.

						Dan M., Son					

										
												During one of the most difficult decisions of my life, I have been blessed to find Pioneer Place Memory Haven when I could no longer physically care for my husband at home. Pioneer Place Memory Haven has a prevailing philosophy of dignified and compassionate care and respect for its residents. The facility is well lighted, clean, and welcoming. It was our “Home” away from “Home”.

I cannot adequately thank all at Pioneer Place Memory Haven for helping us, but will readily recommend it to others on this journey.

						Diane G., Wife					

										
												My husband needed memory care after suffering a stroke in 2016. We had a bad experience with the first place we chose for his care, but in 2017, we found Pioneer Place Memory Haven. Over the last three years, Pioneer Place Memory Haven has exceeded my expectations. While this has been a difficult time for my family and I after his stroke, Pioneer Place Memory Haven has been nothing short of amazing. From the caring nurses and assistants , to the friendly administrative staff, we have felt comfortable and at ease with where my husband is at. We constantly have excellent communication from the staff and we are always kept informed with anything that comes up, big or small. When your loved one has to be cared for professionally, you hope it is at a place where they feel at home and are cared for as if it were You caring for them. That is what we have found at Pioneer Place Memory Haven and we are so grateful and blessed for all that they have done and continue to do. Thank you Pioneer Place Memory Haven for taking such great care of my sweetheart of 63 years

						Alice C., Wife					

										
												My husband, Don, was a resident of Pioneer Place Memory Haven for about 9 months. During that time, the staff showed exceptional skill, compassion, patience and respect for him (and everyone else in the facility.) I moved him to Pioneer Place Memory Haven from another facility and was overwhelmed by the quality of care, cleanliness, professionalism and love We received. The management team is exceptional and always available to answer any questions you may have. Pioneer Place Memory Haven is privately owned and therefore isn’t dictated to as to cost and facility management by a corporation. This is a HUGE advantage to the resident and their families. I would recommend Pioneer Place Memory Haven to anyone looking for high quality of care and reasonable pricing.

						Patty R., Wife					

										
												I am very thankful for the staff at Pioneer Place Memory Haven. I always felt informed and involved in the care that mom needed. Pioneer Place Memory Haven provided care, love and support that mom needed, but also provided that for the rest of our family. Choosing a memory care facility was one of the biggest (and most consequential) decisions I have made. I continue to feel confident in the choice I made about Pioneer Place Memory Haven. They provided personalized care for mom and worked to understand her and her unique needs.

						Amanda M., Daughter 					

										
												Mom moved to Pioneer Place Memory Haven from another Assisted Living facility that closed, unexpectedly. Mom was accepted at Pioneer Place Memory Haven by an efficient, kind, attentive staff who soon knew this new resident and her challenges. The facility itself is well maintained, both inside and outside in the pretty garden areas. Methods are in place to ensure that residents can move within the building or to the outdoor areas without leaving the secured perimeter. The homey commons area is close to the nurses’ station and the kitchen. Residents gather there for events and for companionship. Family is notified almost immediately if a resident has any kind of change in behavior or general health. All of the staff knows the residents. No one who works there is isolated from the main purpose, that of providing a safe, friendly, healthy environment for persons who need assisted living.

						Carol P.,Daughter					
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                Our Philosophy
                Person-centered care that is individualized and joyful is our mission. We are focused on maintaining a resident’s strengths and incorporating their life experiences into daily activities. Continuous observation and adaptation promote successful outcomes for residents. We commit to strong communication with you, to guide you through the challenges and progression of this disease.

            

        

    





           
        
            Welcome Home
            Pioneer Place Memory Haven is a locally owned, Christian residential home which provides long-term memory care in a dignified, engaging and comfortable living environment for individuals with Alzheimer’s disease or other forms of memory impairment.

Established in 1995, our family-owned and operated dementia care community was one of the first of its kind — purpose-built for dementia care — in Pierce County. Through extensive research and staff training, we’ve built a program that is designed to partner with you to provide compassionate and respectful care through the end of life for your loved one.

        

    









        
        
            Executive Team Bios
                        
                                
                    Marvin Rogers                    CEO                                        Marvin Rogers is the owner and CEP/CFO of Pioneer Place Memory Haven . A Navy veteran, musician, former teacher, insurance representative and Administrator. Marvin felt the call to move to long-term memory care after an impassioned encounter with a family member seeking help for their loved one. Pioneer Place Memory Haven was designed and established in 1995 to specifically meet the needs of people and their families diagnosed with dementia.

Marvin has served on several community boards including Tacoma Musical Playhouse, where he also was a volunteer musician. Marvin is a Rotarian, a member of the Parkland/Spanaway Rotary club.

Marvin married Cheryl Carney, a registered nurse, in 1967. They have 4 children: Nina Banken, Laura Rogers, Sara Rogers, and Andrew Rogers. They are proud of their 5 grandchildren.

                

            

                        
                                
                    Bebie Rantalla                    Administrator                    Email Bebie                    Bebie has worked in the healthcare setting for over 19 years. Bebie completed BSN in 2001 and decided to get into senior care in 2003. Bebie has been a caregiver, Staff Development  Coordinator, Admissions Director, Community Liaison and Senior Advisor throughout her career. Bebie manages and oversees all operations of the facility. This includes supervision, developing and maintaining appropriate standards of care throughout all departments.  

Bebie loves spending quality time with her family. Bebie enjoys karaoke and beating anyone in poker! Loves good food, finding great deals and appreciates good people.

“Always be kinder than necessary.”

                

            

                        
                                
                    Anahi Pastrana                    Health Care Coordinator                    Email Anahi                    Anahi has worked for Pioneer Place Memory Haven since 2015 .

Anahi started as a caregiver, became a MedTech, Assistant to Health Care Coordinator and now oversees all health care coordination for our residents.

Anahi was born in Mexico but has been raised in Tacoma WA. Anahi has 3 dogs that are like her children. Anahi is into fashion and loves shopping! Favorite color is pink and loves glittery things!
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                    Angela Mays                    Office Manager                    Email Angela                    Angela has been with Pioneer Place Memory Haven since 2009 and since 2012 has been the Administrative Assistant. She was first hired on as a housekeeper, quickly moved to care provider and now for almost five years has been the administrative assistant. She has two children, a son and a daughter. Angela loves the outdoors and the sun.

One day, Angela would love to travel to Playa Del Carmen in Mexico, but not by plane because she hates flying. Angela enjoys the beach and pink is her favorite color. Angela shares that one thing that people don’t know about her is that she was in the Ft. Lewis newspaper when she was about two years old. It was a story about military families at Christmastime (she still has the article with the picture).
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                    Serena Barker                    Dietary Manager                                        Serena is our dietary manager. She has been creating delicious, nutritious meals for our residents since 2007. Serena is the mother of three boys. She is a local girl, born and raised in Lakewood. She now resides in Steilacoom. She loves to play BINGO!

                

            

                    

    

                
        
            Serving the Tacoma Memory Care Community since 1995            
                Contact Our Caring Team
            

        

    






    
        
            Phone
            253-539-3410        

        
            Email
            Click here to email.            
                                                            

        

        
            Address
            11519 24th Ave. EastTacoma, WA 98445        
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